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BABBLE-R BABBLER ABBBELR one that babbles (to talk idly or excessively) [n -S] 

BABIES-T BABIEST ABBEIST BABY, resembling baby (infant) [adj] 

BAFFLE-R BAFFLER ABEFFLR one that baffles (to confuse (to mix up mentally)) [n -S] 

BAGASS-E BAGASSE AABEGSS crushed sugarcane [n -S] 

BAGGIE-R BAGGIER ABEGGIR BAGGY, loose-fitting [adj] 

BALLAD-E BALLADE AABDELL type of poem (composition in verse) [n -S] 

BANDIT-O BANDITO ABDINOT bandit (robber (one that robs (rob))) [n -S] 

BARBEL-L BARBELL ABBELLR exercise apparatus [n -S] 

BARMIE-R BARMIER ABEIMRR BARMY, full of barm; frothy [adj] 

BASSES-T BASSEST ABESSST BASS, deep-sounding [adj] 

BASSET-T BASSETT ABESSTT hound [n -S] 

BATEAU-X BATEAUX AABETUX BATEAU, flat-bottomed boat [n] 

BATTER-Y BATTERY ABERTTY device for generating electric current [n -RIES] 

BATTLE-R BATTLER ABELRTT one that battles (to fight (to attempt to defeat adversary)) [n -S] 

BEAGLE-D BEAGLED ABDEEGL BEAGLE, to hunt with beagles (small hounds) [v] 

BEAGLE-R BEAGLER ABEEGLR one that hunts game with beagles [n -S] 

BEDLAM-P BEDLAMP ABDELMP lamp near bed [n -S] 

BEETLE-D BEETLED BDEEELT BEETLE, to jut out [v] 

BEETLE-R BEETLER BEEELRT one that operates cloth-finishing machine [n -S] 

BEGGAR-Y BEGGARY ABEGGRY extreme poverty [n -RIES] 

BEGRIM-E BEGRIME BEEGIMR to dirty (to make dirty) [v -D, -MING, -S] 

BEHAVE-R BEHAVER ABEEHRV one that behaves (to act properly) [n -S] 

BEHOVE-D BEHOVED BDEEHOV BEHOVE, to behoove (to be proper for) [v] 

BEIGES-T BEIGEST BEEGIST BEIGE, of tan color [adj] 

BEIGNE-T BEIGNET BEEGINT type of fritter or doughnut [n -S] 

BELDAM-E BELDAME ABDEELM beldam (old woman) [n -S] 

BELEAP-T BELEAPT ABEELPT BELEAP, to leap upon [v] 

BENZIN-E BENZINE BEEINNZ volatile liquid [n -S] 

BENZOL-E BENZOLE BEELNOZ benzol (benzene (volatile liquid)) [n -S] 

BERLIN-E BERLINE BEEILNR limousine [n -S] 

BETAKE-N BETAKEN ABEEKNT BETAKE, to cause to go [v] 

BEWARE-D BEWARED ABDEERW BEWARE, to be careful [v] 

BEWRAP-T BEWRAPT ABEPRTW BEWRAP, to wrap completely [v] 

BIBBER-Y BIBBERY BBBEIRY act of tippling (to drink alcoholic beverages) [n -RIES] 

BICORN-E BICORNE BCEINOR type of hat [n -S] 

BIFFIN-G BIFFING BFFGIIN BIFF, to hit (to strike forcibly) [v] 

BIGGIN-G BIGGING BGGGIIN biggin (house) [n -S] 

BILLOW-Y BILLOWY BILLOWY swelling; surging [adj -WIER, -WIEST] 

BINDER-Y BINDERY BDEINRY place where books are bound [n -RIES] 

BIOGEN-Y BIOGENY BEGINOY development of life from preexisting life [n -NIES] 

BISTRE-D BISTRED BDEIRST BISTRE, bister (brown pigment) [adj] 

BITTER-N BITTERN BEINRTT wading bird [n -S] 

BLENDE-D BLENDED BDDEELN BLEND, to mix smoothly and inseparably together [v] 

BLENDE-R BLENDER BDEELNR one that blends (to mix smoothly and inseparably together) [n -S] 

BLIGHT-Y BLIGHTY BGHILTY wound causing one to be sent home to England [n -TIES] 
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BLINTZ-E BLINTZE BEILNTZ thin pancake [n -ES] 

BLITHE-R BLITHER BEHILRT BLITHE, merry (cheerful (full of spirits)) [adj] / to blather (to talk foolishly) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BLONDE-R BLONDER BDELNOR BLOND, light-colored [adj] 

BLOTCH-Y BLOTCHY BCHLOTY blotched [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

BLOUSE-D BLOUSED BDELOSU BLOUSE, to hang loosely [v] 

BLUDGE-R BLUDGER BDEGLRU loafer or shirker [n -S] 

BLUNGE-R BLUNGER BEGLNRU one that blunges (to mix clay with water) [n -S] 

BOBBER-Y BOBBERY BBBEORY disturbance [n -RIES] 

BOBBIN-G BOBBING BBBGINO BOB, to move up and down [v] 

BOFFIN-G BOFFING BFFGINO BOFF, offensive word [v] 

BOFFIN-Y BOFFINY BFFINOY BOFFIN, scientific expert [adj] 

BOGGLE-R BOGGLER BEGGLOR one that causes another to boggle [n -S] 

BONNIE-R BONNIER BEINNOR BONNY, pretty (pleasing to eye) [adj] 

BOODLE-R BOODLER BDELOOR one that boodles (to take bribes) [n -S] 

BORSCH-T BORSCHT BCHORST beet soup [n -S] 

BOSQUE-T BOSQUET BEOQSTU bosket (thicket (dense growth of shrubs or small trees)) [n -S] 

BOSSES-T BOSSEST BEOSSST BOSS, first-rate, excellent [adj] 

BOTTLE-R BOTTLER BELORTT one that bottles (to put into bottle (rigid container)) [n -S] 

BOUNCE-R BOUNCER BCENORU one that bounces (to spring back) [n -S] 

BRACER-O BRACERO ABCEORR Mexican laborer [n -S] 

BRAHMA-N BRAHMAN AABHMNR member of highest Hindu caste [n -S] 

BRANCH-Y BRANCHY ABCHNRY having many branches [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

BRAVER-Y BRAVERY ABERRVY courage (quality that enables one to face danger fearlessly; spirit) [n -RIES] 

BRAVES-T BRAVEST ABERSTV BRAVE, showing courage [adj] 

BREATH-E BREATHE ABEEHRT to inhale and exhale air [v -D, -HING, -S] 

BREATH-Y BREATHY ABEHRTY marked by loud breathing [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

BREWER-Y BREWERY BEERRWY place for brewing [n -RIES] 

BRIBER-Y BRIBERY BBEIRRY act of influencing corruptly [n -RIES] 

BRIDLE-R BRIDLER BDEILRR one that bridles (to control with restraint) [n -S] 

BROMID-E BROMIDE BDEIMOR bromine compound [n -S] 

BROMIN-E BROMINE BEIMNOR volatile liquid element [n -S] 

BRONZE-D BRONZED BDENORZ BRONZE, to make brown or tan [v] 

BRONZE-R BRONZER BENORRZ one that bronzes (to make brown or tan) [n -S] 

BROWSE-R BROWSER BEORRSW one that browses (to look at casually) [n -S] 

BRUCIN-E BRUCINE BCEINRU poisonous alkaloid [n -S] 

BRUISE-R BRUISER BEIRRSU big, husky man [n -S] 

BRUTES-T BRUTEST BERSTTU BRUTE, resembling animal; cruel [adj] 

BUBBLE-R BUBBLER BBBELRU drinking fountain [n -S] 

BUCKLE-R BUCKLER BCEKLRU to shield (to provide with protective cover or shelter) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BUCKRA-M BUCKRAM ABCKMRU to stiffen (to make stiff (difficult to bend or stretch)) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BUGGER-Y BUGGERY BEGGRUY sodomy (unnatural copulation) [n -RIES] 

BUMBLE-R BUMBLER BBELMRU one that bumbles (to bungle (to work, make, or do clumsily)) [n -S] 

BUNDLE-R BUNDLER BDELNRU one that bundles (to fasten group of objects together) [n -S] 

BUNGLE-R BUNGLER BEGLNRU one that bungles (to work, make, or do clumsily) [n -S] 

BURBLE-R BURBLER BBELRRU one that burbles (to speak quickly and excitedly) [n -S] 

BUREAU-X BUREAUX ABERUUX BUREAU, chest of drawers [n] 

BURSAR-Y BURSARY ABRRSUY college treasury [n -RIES] 
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BUSHWA-H BUSHWAH ABHHSUW bushwa (nonsense (behavior or language that is meaningless or absurd)) [n -S] 

BUSIES-T BUSIEST BEISSTU BUSY, occupied [adj] 

BUSKIN-G BUSKING BGIKNSU act of performing as busker [n -S] / BUSK, to prepare (to put in proper condition or readiness) [v] 

BUSTLE-R BUSTLER BELRSTU one that bustles (to move energetically) [n -S] 

BUTLER-Y BUTLERY BELRTUY storage room [n -RIES] 

BUTTER-Y BUTTERY BERTTUY containing butter [adj -RIER, -RIEST] / wine cellar [n -S] 

BUTTON-Y BUTTONY BNOTTUY resembling button [adj] 

BUZUKI-A BUZUKIA ABIKUUZ BUZUKI, bouzouki (stringed musical instrument) [n] 

BYLINE-D BYLINED BDEILNY BYLINE, to write under byline (line giving author's name) [v] 

BYLINE-R BYLINER BEILNRY one that writes under byline [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Back Hooks 7s to make 8s 

B 

BABESIA-E BABESIAE AABBEEIS parasitic protozoan [n] 

BACCARA-T BACCARAT AAABCCRT card game [n -S] 

BACCATE-D BACCATED AABCCDET baccate (pulpy like berry) [adj] 

BACKBIT-E BACKBITE ABBCEIKT to slander (to defame (to attack good name of)) [v -BIT, -TTEN, -TING, -S] 

BACKHOE-D BACKHOED ABCDEHKO BACKHOE, to use backhoe (type of excavating machine) [v] 

BAGGIES-T BAGGIEST ABEGGIST BAGGY, loose-fitting [adj] 

BAGPIPE-D BAGPIPED ABDEGIPP BAGPIPE, to play bagpipe (wind instrument) [v] 

BAGPIPE-R BAGPIPER ABEGIPPR one that plays bagpipes [n -S] 

BALANCE-R BALANCER AABCELNR one that balances (to weigh (to determine weight of)) [n -S] 

BALDRIC-K BALDRICK ABCDIKLR baldric (shoulder belt) [n -S] 

BALLIES-T BALLIEST ABEILLST BALLY, bloody [adj] 

BANDAGE-R BANDAGER AABDEGNR one that bandages (to cover wound with strip of cloth) [n -S] 

BANDEAU-X BANDEAUX AABDENUX BANDEAU, headband (band worn on head) [n] 

BANDIES-T BANDIEST ABDEINST BANDY, curved apart at knees [adj] 

BAPTIZE-R BAPTIZER ABEIPRTZ baptist (one who baptizes) [n -S] 

BARYTON-E BARYTONE ABENORTY baritone (male singing voice) [n -S] 

BASEMEN-T BASEMENT ABEEMNST part of building below ground level [n -S] 

BASIDIA-L BASIDIAL AABDIILS BASIDIUM, structure on fungus [adj] 

BASILAR-Y BASILARY AABILRSY basilar (basal (pertaining to foundation)) [adj] 

BASILIC-A BASILICA AABCIILS ancient Roman building [n -S, -E] 

BASTARD-Y BASTARDY AABDRSTY state of being bastard [n -DIES] 

BATTEAU-X BATTEAUX AABETTUX BATTEAU, bateau (flat-bottomed boat) [n] 

BAWDIES-T BAWDIEST ABDEISTW BAWDY, obscene (indecent (not decent)) [adj] 

BEEHIVE-D BEEHIVED BDEEEHIV having hairdo shaped like beehive [adj] 

BEELINE-D BEELINED BDEEEILN BEELINE, to go in straight direct course [v] 

BEGORRA-H BEGORRAH ABEGHORR begorra (used as mild oath) [interj] 

BEGUILE-R BEGUILER BEEGILRU one that beguiles (to deceive (to mislead by falsehood)) [n -S] 

BEHOOVE-D BEHOOVED BDEEHOOV BEHOOVE, to be proper for [v] 

BELIEVE-R BELIEVER BEEEILRV one that believes (to accept as true or real) [n -S] 

BENEFIC-E BENEFICE BCEEEFIN to endow with land [v -D, -CING, -S] 

BEREAVE-R BEREAVER ABEEERRV one that bereaves (to deprive (to take something away from)) [n -S] 

BESIEGE-R BESIEGER BEEEGIRS one that besieges (to surround (to extend completely around)) [n -S] 
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BESPOKE-N BESPOKEN BEEKNOPS BESPEAK, to claim in advance [v] 

BESTREW-N BESTREWN BEENRSTW BESTREW, to scatter (to go or send in various directions) [v] 

BESTRID-E BESTRIDE BDEEIRST to straddle (to sit, stand, or walk with legs wide apart) [v RODE or -RID, -DDEN, -DING, -S] 

BESTROW-N BESTROWN BENORSTW BESTROW, to bestrew (to scatter (to go or send in various directions)) [v] 

BICYCLE-R BICYCLER BCCEILRY one that bicycles (to ride bicycle (two-wheeled vehicle)) [n -S] 

BIENNIA-L BIENNIAL ABEIILNN event that occurs every two years [n -S] 

BISCUIT-Y BISCUITY BCIISTUY BISCUIT, small cake of shortened bread [adj] 

BIVALVE-D BIVALVED ABDEILVV having two-valved shell [adj] 

BLADDER-Y BLADDERY ABDDELRY BLADDER, saclike receptacle [adj] 

BLANKET-Y BLANKETY ABEKLNTY used as euphemism for unmentionable word [n -TIES] 

BLASTIE-R BLASTIER ABEILRST BLASTY, gusty (blowing in gusts) [adj] 

BLISTER-Y BLISTERY BEILRSTY having blisters [adj] 

BLONDES-T BLONDEST BDELNOST BLOND, light-colored [adj] 

BLOOMER-Y BLOOMERY BELMOORY furnace for smelting iron [n -RIES] 

BLOSSOM-Y BLOSSOMY BLMOOSSY having blossoms [adj] 

BLUBBER-Y BLUBBERY BBBELRUY fat; swollen [adj] 

BLUSTER-Y BLUSTERY BELRSTUY windy (marked by strong wind) [adj] 

BOHEMIA-N BOHEMIAN ABEHIMNO unconventional person [n -S] 

BOMBARD-E BOMBARDE ABBDEMOR medieval shawm [n -S] 

BONNIES-T BONNIEST BEINNOST BONNY, pretty (pleasing to eye) [adj] 

BOSSIES-T BOSSIEST BEIOSSST BOSSY, domineering [adj] 

BOTANIC-A BOTANICA AABCINOT shop that sells herbs and magic charms [n -S] 

BOTCHER-Y BOTCHERY BCEHORTY something botched [n -RIES] 

BOULDER-Y BOULDERY BDELORUY characterized by large rocks [adj] 

BRABBLE-R BRABBLER ABBBELRR one that brabbles (to quarrel noisily) [n -S] 

BRACHIA-L BRACHIAL AABCHILR part of arm [n -S] 

BRAILLE-R BRAILLER ABEILLRR machine for printing in braille [n -S] 

BRASHES-T BRASHEST ABEHRSST BRASH, rash; hasty [adj] 

BRASSIE-R BRASSIER ABEIRRSS BRASSY, resembling brass [adj] 

BRAWLIE-R BRAWLIER ABEILRRW BRAWLY, inclined to brawl [adj] 

BREATHE-R BREATHER ABEEHRRT one that breathes (to inhale and exhale air) [n -S] 

BRECCIA-L BRECCIAL ABCCEILR BRECCIA, type of rock [adj] 

BRIMFUL-L BRIMFULL BFILLMRU brimful (ready to overflow) [adj] 

BRINDLE-D BRINDLED BDDEILNR streaked [adj] 

BRINIES-T BRINIEST BEIINRST BRINY, salty (tasting of or containing salt) [adj] 

BRITTLE-D BRITTLED BDEILRTT BRITTLE, to become brittle [v] 

BRITTLE-R BRITTLER BEILRRTT BRITTLE, likely to break [adj] 

BROADAX-E BROADAXE AABDEORX broadax (broad-edged ax) [n -S] 

BROIDER-Y BROIDERY BDEIORRY act of broidering (to adorn with needlework) [n -RIES] 

BRONCHI-A BRONCHIA ABCHINOR main air passages of lungs [n] 

BROWNIE-R BROWNIER BEINORRW BROWNY, somewhat brown [adj] 

BRUSQUE-R BRUSQUER BEQRRSUU BRUSQUE, abrupt in manner [adj] 

BUGGIES-T BUGGIEST BEGGISTU BUGGY, infested with bugs [adj] 

BULIMIA-C BULIMIAC ABCIILMU BULIMIA, insatiable appetite [adj] 

BULLIES-T BULLIEST BEILLSTU BULLY, wonderful [adj] 

BULLOCK-Y BULLOCKY BCKLLOUY BULLOCK, castrated bull [adj] 

BURGLAR-Y BURGLARY ABGLRRUY felonious theft [n -RIES] 
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BUSHIES-T BUSHIEST BEHISSTU BUSHY, covered with bushes [adj] 

BUTCHER-Y BUTCHERY BCEHRTUY wanton or cruel killing [n -RIES] 

BUTCHES-T BUTCHEST BCEHSTTU BUTCH, offensive word [adj] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Back Hooks 8s to make 9s 

B 

BACCHANT-E  BACCHANTE AABCCEHNT  follower of Bacchus [n -S] 

BACILLAR-Y  BACILLARY AABCILLRY  pertaining to bacillus (any of class of rod-shaped bacteria) [adj] 

BACKBITE-R  BACKBITER ABBCEIKRT  one that backbites (to slander (to defame (to attack good name of) [n -S] 

BACKBONE-D  BACKBONED ABBCDEKNO  BACKBONE, spine (vertebral column) [adj] 

BACKDROP-T  BACKDROPT ABCDKOPRT  BACKDROP, to provide with scenic background [v] 

BACKSLID-E  BACKSLIDE ABCDEIKLS  to revert to sin [v BACKSLID, -DDEN, -DING, -S] 

BACTERIA-L  BACTERIAL AABCEILRT  BACTERIA, group of microscopic organisms [n -S] 

BALDPATE-D  BALDPATED AABDDELPT  BALDHEAD (bald person) [adj] 

BALLISTA-E  BALLISTAE AABEILLST  BALLISTA, ancient weapon [n] 

BANDEROL-E  BANDEROLE ABDEELNOR  BANDEROL, (streamer (long, narrow flag) [n -S] 

BARBECUE-R  BARBECUER ABBCEERRU  one that barbecues (to cook over live coals or open fire) [n -S] 

BARNACLE-D  BARNACLED AABCDELNR  BARNACLE, shellfish [adj] 

BASELINE-R  BASELINER ABEEILNRS  one that is at baseline (line at either end of court in certain sports) [n -S] 

BASILICA-E  BASILICAE AABCEIILS  BASILICA, ancient Roman building [n] 

BASILICA-L  BASILICAL AABCIILLS  BASILICA, ancient Roman building [adj] 

BASILICA-N  BASILICAN AABCIILNS  BASILICA, ancient Roman building [adj] 

BASOPHIL-E  BASOPHILE ABEHILOPS  BASOPHIL, type of cell [n -S] 

BEGRUDGE-R  BEGRUDGER BDEEGGRRU  one that begrudges (to concede reluctantly) [n -S] 

BELITTLE-R  BELITTLER BEEILLRTT one that belittles (to disparage) [n -S] 

BENZIDIN-E  BENZIDINE BDEEIINNZ hydrocarbon [n -S] 

BERBERIN-E  BERBERINE BBEEEINRR BERBERIN, medicinal alkaloid [n -S] 

BILOBATE-D  BILOBATED ABBDEILOT one that is bilobate (having two lobes) [adj] 

BIRDLIME-D  BIRDLIMED BDDEIILMR BIRDLIME, to trap small birds [v] 

BLASTEMA-L  BLASTEMAL AABELLMST BLASTEMA, region of embryonic cells [adj] 

BLASTIES-T  BLASTIEST ABEILSSTT BLASTY, gusty (blowing in gusts) [adj] 

BLASTULA-E  BLASTULAE AABELLSTU BLASTULA, early embryo [n] 

BLASTULA-R  BLASTULAR AABLLRSTU BLASTULA, early embryo [adj] 

BLIZZARD-Y  BLIZZARDY ABDILRYZZ BLIZZARD, to snow heavily with strong winds [adj] 

BLOCKADE-R  BLOCKADER ABCDEKLOR one that blockades (to block (to obstruct) to get in way of)) [n -S] 

BLONDINE-D  BLONDINED BDDEILNNO BLONDINE, to bleach hair blond [v] 

BLOODIES-T  BLOODIEST BDEILOOST BLOODY, stained with blood [adj] 

BLUELINE-R  BLUELINER BEEILLNRU one that is at blueline (line that divides hockey rink) [n -S] 

BLUENOSE-D  BLUENOSED BDEELNOSU BLUENOSE, puritanical person [adj] 

BOLDFACE-D  BOLDFACED ABCDDEFLO BOLDFACE, to print in thick type [v] 

BOMBARDE-R  BOMBARDER ABBDEMORR one that bombards (to bomb (to attack with bombs (explosive projectiles))) [n -S] 

BOTANICA-L  BOTANICAL AABCILNOT herb and magic charm [n -S] 

BOTANIZE-R  BOTANIZER ABEINORTZ one that botanizes (to study plants) [n -S] 

BOUSOUKI-A  BOUSOUKIA ABIKOOSUU BOUSOUKI, bouzouki (stringed musical instrument) [n -S] 

BOUTIQUE-Y  BOUTIQUEY BEIOQTUUY BOUTIQUE, small shop [adj] 
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BOUZOUKI-A  BOUZOUKIA ABIKOOUUZ BOUZOUKI, stringed musical instrument [n -S] 

BRANCHIA-E  BRANCHIAE AABCEHINR BRANCHIA, respiratory organ of aquatic animals [n] 

BRANCHIA-L  BRANCHIAL AABCHILNR BRANCHIA, respiratory organ of aquatic animals [adj] 

BRASSIER-E  BRASSIERE ABEEIRRSS undergarment [n -S] 

BRASSIES-T  BRASSIEST ABEIRSSST BRASSY, resembling brass [adj] 

BRIMFULL-Y  BRIMFULLY BFILLMRUY BRIMFULL, brimful (ready to overfill) [adv] 

BRITTLES-T  BRITTLEST BEILRSTTT BRITTLE, likely to break [adj] 

BRONCHIA-L  BRONCHIAL ABCHILNOR BRONCHIA, main air passages of lungs [adj] 

BROWNIES-T  BROWNIEST BEINORSTW BROWNY, somewhat brown [adj] 

BRUCELLA-E  BRUCELLAE ABCEELLRU BRUCELLA, any of genus of harmful bacteria [n] 

BUBBLIES-T  BUBBLIEST BBBEILSTU BUBBLY, full of bubbles [adj] 

BULLDOZE-R  BULLDOZER BDELLORUZ one that bulldozes (to bully (to treat abusively)) [n -S] 

BULLETIN-G  BULLETING BEGILLNTU BULLET, to move swiftly [v] 

BULLNOSE-D  BULLNOSED BDELLNOSU BULLNOSE, disease of swine [adj] 

BURNOOSE-D  BURNOOSED BDENOORSU BURNOOSE, hooded cloak [adj] 
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	BELDAM-E BELDAME ABDEELM beldam (old woman) [n -S]
	BELEAP-T BELEAPT ABEELPT BELEAP, to leap upon [v]
	BENZIN-E BENZINE BEEINNZ volatile liquid [n -S]
	BENZOL-E BENZOLE BEELNOZ benzol (benzene (volatile liquid)) [n -S]
	BERLIN-E BERLINE BEEILNR limousine [n -S]
	BETAKE-N BETAKEN ABEEKNT BETAKE, to cause to go [v]
	BEWARE-D BEWARED ABDEERW BEWARE, to be careful [v]
	BEWRAP-T BEWRAPT ABEPRTW BEWRAP, to wrap completely [v]
	BIBBER-Y BIBBERY BBBEIRY act of tippling (to drink alcoholic beverages) [n -RIES]
	BICORN-E BICORNE BCEINOR type of hat [n -S]
	BIFFIN-G BIFFING BFFGIIN BIFF, to hit (to strike forcibly) [v]
	BIGGIN-G BIGGING BGGGIIN biggin (house) [n -S]
	BILLOW-Y BILLOWY BILLOWY swelling; surging [adj -WIER, -WIEST]
	BINDER-Y BINDERY BDEINRY place where books are bound [n -RIES]
	BIOGEN-Y BIOGENY BEGINOY development of life from preexisting life [n -NIES]
	BISTRE-D BISTRED BDEIRST BISTRE, bister (brown pigment) [adj]
	BITTER-N BITTERN BEINRTT wading bird [n -S]
	BLENDE-D BLENDED BDDEELN BLEND, to mix smoothly and inseparably together [v]
	BLENDE-R BLENDER BDEELNR one that blends (to mix smoothly and inseparably together) [n -S]
	BLIGHT-Y BLIGHTY BGHILTY wound causing one to be sent home to England [n -TIES]
	BLINTZ-E BLINTZE BEILNTZ thin pancake [n -ES]
	BLITHE-R BLITHER BEHILRT BLITHE, merry (cheerful (full of spirits)) [adj] / to blather (to talk foolishly) [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	BLONDE-R BLONDER BDELNOR BLOND, light-colored [adj]
	BLOTCH-Y BLOTCHY BCHLOTY blotched [adj -HIER, -HIEST]
	BLOUSE-D BLOUSED BDELOSU BLOUSE, to hang loosely [v]
	BLUDGE-R BLUDGER BDEGLRU loafer or shirker [n -S]
	BLUNGE-R BLUNGER BEGLNRU one that blunges (to mix clay with water) [n -S]
	BOBBER-Y BOBBERY BBBEORY disturbance [n -RIES]
	BOBBIN-G BOBBING BBBGINO BOB, to move up and down [v]
	BOFFIN-G BOFFING BFFGINO BOFF, offensive word [v]
	BOFFIN-Y BOFFINY BFFINOY BOFFIN, scientific expert [adj]
	BOGGLE-R BOGGLER BEGGLOR one that causes another to boggle [n -S]
	BONNIE-R BONNIER BEINNOR BONNY, pretty (pleasing to eye) [adj]
	BOODLE-R BOODLER BDELOOR one that boodles (to take bribes) [n -S]
	BORSCH-T BORSCHT BCHORST beet soup [n -S]
	BOSQUE-T BOSQUET BEOQSTU bosket (thicket (dense growth of shrubs or small trees)) [n -S]
	BOSSES-T BOSSEST BEOSSST BOSS, first-rate, excellent [adj]
	BOTTLE-R BOTTLER BELORTT one that bottles (to put into bottle (rigid container)) [n -S]
	BOUNCE-R BOUNCER BCENORU one that bounces (to spring back) [n -S]
	BRACER-O BRACERO ABCEORR Mexican laborer [n -S]
	BRAHMA-N BRAHMAN AABHMNR member of highest Hindu caste [n -S]
	BRANCH-Y BRANCHY ABCHNRY having many branches [adj -HIER, -HIEST]
	BRAVER-Y BRAVERY ABERRVY courage (quality that enables one to face danger fearlessly; spirit) [n -RIES]
	BRAVES-T BRAVEST ABERSTV BRAVE, showing courage [adj]
	BREATH-E BREATHE ABEEHRT to inhale and exhale air [v -D, -HING, -S]
	BREATH-Y BREATHY ABEHRTY marked by loud breathing [adj -HIER, -HIEST]
	BREWER-Y BREWERY BEERRWY place for brewing [n -RIES]
	BRIBER-Y BRIBERY BBEIRRY act of influencing corruptly [n -RIES]
	BRIDLE-R BRIDLER BDEILRR one that bridles (to control with restraint) [n -S]
	BROMID-E BROMIDE BDEIMOR bromine compound [n -S]
	BROMIN-E BROMINE BEIMNOR volatile liquid element [n -S]
	BRONZE-D BRONZED BDENORZ BRONZE, to make brown or tan [v]
	BRONZE-R BRONZER BENORRZ one that bronzes (to make brown or tan) [n -S]
	BROWSE-R BROWSER BEORRSW one that browses (to look at casually) [n -S]
	BRUCIN-E BRUCINE BCEINRU poisonous alkaloid [n -S]
	BRUISE-R BRUISER BEIRRSU big, husky man [n -S]
	BRUTES-T BRUTEST BERSTTU BRUTE, resembling animal; cruel [adj]
	BUBBLE-R BUBBLER BBBELRU drinking fountain [n -S]
	BUCKLE-R BUCKLER BCEKLRU to shield (to provide with protective cover or shelter) [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	BUCKRA-M BUCKRAM ABCKMRU to stiffen (to make stiff (difficult to bend or stretch)) [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	BUGGER-Y BUGGERY BEGGRUY sodomy (unnatural copulation) [n -RIES]
	BUMBLE-R BUMBLER BBELMRU one that bumbles (to bungle (to work, make, or do clumsily)) [n -S]
	BUNDLE-R BUNDLER BDELNRU one that bundles (to fasten group of objects together) [n -S]
	BUNGLE-R BUNGLER BEGLNRU one that bungles (to work, make, or do clumsily) [n -S]
	BURBLE-R BURBLER BBELRRU one that burbles (to speak quickly and excitedly) [n -S]
	BUREAU-X BUREAUX ABERUUX BUREAU, chest of drawers [n]
	BURSAR-Y BURSARY ABRRSUY college treasury [n -RIES]
	BUSHWA-H BUSHWAH ABHHSUW bushwa (nonsense (behavior or language that is meaningless or absurd)) [n -S]
	BUSIES-T BUSIEST BEISSTU BUSY, occupied [adj]
	BUSKIN-G BUSKING BGIKNSU act of performing as busker [n -S] / BUSK, to prepare (to put in proper condition or readiness) [v]
	BUSTLE-R BUSTLER BELRSTU one that bustles (to move energetically) [n -S]
	BUTLER-Y BUTLERY BELRTUY storage room [n -RIES]
	BUTTER-Y BUTTERY BERTTUY containing butter [adj -RIER, -RIEST] / wine cellar [n -S]
	BUTTON-Y BUTTONY BNOTTUY resembling button [adj]
	BUZUKI-A BUZUKIA ABIKUUZ BUZUKI, bouzouki (stringed musical instrument) [n]
	BYLINE-D BYLINED BDEILNY BYLINE, to write under byline (line giving author's name) [v]
	BYLINE-R BYLINER BEILNRY one that writes under byline [n -S]

